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In my first communication as Principal of St Barnabas 
College, it is sad but necessary to acknowledge that this 
year has begun tragically, with devastating bushfires 
throughout Australia in which lives, properties and 
livelihoods have been destroyed; and with an escala-
tion of hostilities globally with heightening tensions 
between Iran and the US.  

You may wonder why I begin in this frame of devasta-
tion and tragedy.  Well, it is because this is our current 
context, and a theological College Iike St Barnabas 
must pay attention to its context if it is to have integrity 
as it attempts to “speak into” it.

Our seasonal context is Epiphany, an important if 
somewhat undervalued liturgical season.  It is the time 
when the Church remembers and bears witness to 
the fact that the gospel of Christ’s incarnation, death 
and resurrection, is for the whole of humanity, and 
for the entire cosmos (wakened into participation by 
the presence of a glorious star!)  There should be no 
attempt in our “Godspeak” to limit the graciousness of 
a loving God who desires to reach out into every hu-
man situation, no matter how grievous or how sinful.  
Christ walks with us through blackened landscapes as 
the Spirit works to rejuvenate that which has been lost; 
Christ mediates God’s salvation to us by sharing in our 
suffering and loss and forgiving our human failings. 

And somehow, in a rather fanciful tradition that the 
church has preserved throughout twenty centuries, 
three travellers from unspecified eastern domains 
understood in their spirit the importance of this Christ 
for all of us and came a very great distance to pay 
homage.

It is sometimes out of the ancient tale that the most 
meaning comes, over and above our limited  attempts 
to theologise on the rational plain.  It is sometimes the 
elements of our primitive narratives that chime most 
closely with the vernacular of our contemporary lives.    
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These travellers went the extra mile; traversed borders; 
kept a faith that was not even articulated yet; became 
strangers in a strange land; 
offered gifts that flowed out 
of their coffers in gestures 
of profligate generosity; and 
had the wisdom to take the 
back road home to avoid 
colluding with despotic evil.

I hope it does not feel too 
contrived to wish for St 
Barnabas College, our Di-
ocese and a hurting nation 
to which we belong the 
focus and energy to go the 
extra mile, the tenacity to break down barriers of race, 
colour, social class or ecclesiological division.  To do 
this we have to sometimes work alongside those who 
are not like us. 

And we need above all to be generous: generous in 
response to bushfire appeals, generous to those who 
are hurting and afraid, generous to one another in the 
church in a spirit of  Generous Orthodoxy, the “badge” 
that St Barnabas College has adopted to guide its work 
and Mission into the future. For this vision I sincerely 
thank my predecessor The Rev’d Dr Don Owers who 
has led the College so ably over the last two years.

I do hope that 2020 despite its difficult beginning 
affords our SBC community times of creativity, fulfil-
ment and peace.    

Every Blessing for this new year,
The Rev'd Dr Cathy Thomson
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BRINGING CHRISTMAS CHEER 

WITH THE REV'D DR SANTA GILLIES
In 2003, the Rev’d Dr Gillies Ambler, then the presiding 
minister at Campbelltown Unit-
ing Church, was approached on 
various occasions to help provide 
food to women and children 
requiring the services of the 
nearby Eastern Adelaide Domes-
tic Violence Service (EADVS), 
a domestic violence shelter of 
which he was entirely unaware. 
Thus, began an ongoing and last-
ing relationship between Gillies, 
the centre and its case managers. 
Particularly significant, howev-
er, is that one year later he was 
invited to be Father Christmas, 
having the opportunity to speak 
to the women clients of the 
shelter, and to give presents to 
the children there too, showing them unconditional love 
and warmth. Fast forward, 15 years later and Gillies is still 
Father Christmas, having earned the moniker “The Rev’d 
Dr Santa Gillies” amongst the staff at the centre.  

SBC staff also took the opportunity to help the centre over 
Christmas. On Wednesday December 11th Gillies’ Santa 
antics somewhat serendipitously came up in discussion in 
the fortnightly staff meeting. Reflecting on his role over the 
course of the year, Gillies happened to mention the blessing 
that it was to be involved with EADVS and how Christmas 
hampers and gifts are handed out at Christmas to disadvan-
taged and vulnerable women and children: the proverbial 
“least of these”. It was then suggested that SBC make a con-
tribution. Time was short – our meeting was on a Wednes-
day morning and the donations needed to be delivered by 
Thursday night!  Bags, cosmetics, food, money, toiletries 
and all sorts of other goods were purchased and gifted on 
behalf of the college – enough to fill Gillies’ car boot!

Interviewing Gillies, he reflected on the beginning of his 
volunteering with the centre. When he began, they had no 
other volunteers. This now seems a distant memory, the 
support network having expanded to include other church-
es, businesses, professionals, service clubs and Campbell-
town City Council. 

           It includes local Doctors, Chemists and Dentists who 
freely and generously give of their time and resourc-
es to help throughout the year. Particularly around 
Christmas the outpouring of generosity is over-
whelming.

A necessary outpouring, no doubt. Women from 
all walks of life and background come seeking shel-
ter and support from the service – this vulnerable 
community is surprisingly diverse with women and 
children of varying economic class, many different 
ethnicities and with diverse religious and secular 
beliefs. Gillies noted that at Christmas time alone as 
Santa he sees around 100 women and children respec-
tively – the work is undoubtedly tiring. But he realises 
that it has a purpose, that it is a part of God’s ‘divine 
flow’. 

Some years ago, after many had visited Santa’s Mag-
ic Cave, the ‘case manager elves’ said: “Thank you, Santa. 
Gillies you are so compassionate. Because you have expe-
rienced grief following the death of your wife and son, you 
understand how hard it is to journey through grief, and so 
women trust you. You may not realise it but being an em-
pathetic man who cares for vulnerable women and children 
initiates a turning point in their healing.” 

Explaining why he does it, Gillies said: “For me being Santa 
is like a Jesus ministry. Jesus cared for marginalised people 
and always sought to bring them into the centre of commu-
nity affirming their worth. In a small and privileged way, I 
seek to do the same.” 

We here at SBC certainly hope that this will be the first in a 
lasting partnership between the college, The Rev’d Dr Santa 
Gillies and the Eastern Adelaide Domestic Violence Service. 
At a recent staff meeting it was decided to explore ways to 
support women 
and children at 
EADVS several 
times a year. 

Stay tuned! 

The Rev'd Dr Santa Gillies

Some of the gifts given by SBC
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SUPERVISION
EQUIPPING THE SAINTS FOR TRANSFORMATIVE MINISTRY
FEBRUARY 10 - 13, 2020

GENERAL REGISTRATION: $350

ST MARK’S COLLEGE
46 Pennington Tce, North Adelaide, South Australia

A four day conference brought to you by SBC, Charles Sturt University 
and AnglicareSA for clergy, lay ministers, church workers, institutional 
leaders and ministry practitioners looking at: 

• What supervision is/isn’t
• Models of supervision
• Reflective Practice
• Accountability
• Boundaries
• The supervisor/supervisee relationship
• Contracting into a supervision arrangement
• Ethical dimensions of supervision
• Transformational possibilities within supervision 

Dr Michael Paterson
Michael is an Anglican priest, psychotherapist, spiritual director, pastoral 
supervisor and trainer based in Fife, Scotland. He is consultant to the NHS 
Education for Scotland Spiritual Care and Chaplaincy Unit. He is course 
director for professional training in supervision in Scotland and a frequent 
conference speaker and workshop leader. Michael sits on the editorial 
boards of Practical Theology and the Journal of Health & Social Care.

Find out more:
sbc.edu.au/latest-news/supervision-conference/

Register:
sbcsupervisionconference.eventbrite.com.au
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INTERVIEWING MARIA HARRISON
MEET SBC’S OPERATIONS MANAGER

The following interview is an 
edited exchange between SBC’s 
Digital Media Coordinator and  
Maria Harrison, our Operations 
Manager. We hope you enjoy 
getting to know Maria and her 
work at the college.

Tell me a little bit about your-
self Maria, your background, 
your education, etc.
I was born in the north east of 
England, in North Yorkshire – 
the north riding of Yorkshire. I 
was baptised into the Catholic 
faith, went to Catholic infant, 
primary and senior school, met 

my now husband, Eric, when I was 14 and we’ve been together 
ever since. We decided to migrate to Australia in 1991, so we’ve 
been here 28 years. We came here as independent migrants, 
stayed with friends for a fortnight and then we were left to stand 
on our own two feet. It was tough, we were terribly homesick, 
and I remember writing to my mum who just kept saying “stick it 
out, honey, you’ll be okay”. She was quite right, we were. Our two 
boys had a tough time, our eldest had 10 exams to take at the end 
of June, just after we had arrived at the end of April, but he did 
exceptionally well given what we’d put him through in bringing 
him here!

What about in terms of employment?
Well in England I started a Bachelor of Public Service degree, 
because in my mind I was going to be a probation officer – that’s 
what I always thought I’d be good at, telling people what to do 
– but I think God had a different intention. I couldn’t finish my 
degree in England because I contracted a muscle disease which 
essentially put me in a wheelchair for 6 months and it took two 
years of intensive physiotherapy, tablets, steroids, and goodness 
knows what else, to get back onto my feet and function normally 
again. So when we got here I thought I’d go back to Uni. It took 
nine months for either of us to find work, until Eric was fortunate 
enough to get a permanent position as a teacher at Port Augusta.

And that’s where I started work: I took myself to a little training 
organisation there so that I could learn the computer packag-
es used here, because I just needed a job. I did a course on the 
computers and the lecturer said to me “would you like to come 
and teach in the next course?” So I did that part-time for a year 
or so and then I managed to get a job with Children’s Services as 
an Office Manager until my job was transferred back to Adelaide. 
Many years and position changes later, I found myself working for 
the Minister for the City of Adelaide (Jane Lomax Smith) and the 
Lord Mayor for the City Adelaide (Michael Harbison) as Director 
of Capital City Projects. Along the way I had the chance to work 
with Marjorie Jackson-Nelson and the then Premier Mike Rann.

How did you end up here at SBC?
I’ve been working fulltime since the age of 15 and by the time I 
got to my last position in DPC, voluntary separation packages 
were being offered, so I thought “I need a gap year!” So, I decided 
to take a gap year, and by the end of the year I decided that I just 
needed a job – any job! I applied for and won a position at Tabor 
College – it was a base grade clerical role but I didn’t care. Tabor 
is a large, multidenominational, Christian college that offers a 
range of undergraduate and postgraduate courses and I soon 
found myself moving into more senior roles, concluding my time 
there as Director of Quality and Standards. I loved this job but a 
couple of years ago, as part of a College re-structure, the role was 
made part-time and I didn’t want that. Having been advised of the 
Operations Manager’s position at SBC I decided to apply. I was 
interviewed by Don, Cathy and Ros and thankfully was offered 
the position. I really enjoy working here as part of a small team 
that achieves big things!

What does your role look like? 
I consider myself to be a bit of a girl Friday at SBC in that I can 
turn my hand to most things. From little things like setting up the 
catering, shopping for events, and washing the tea towels, through 
to policy development, policy writing, risk management, finance 
and HR!  

What is your favourite part of being Operations Manager? 
Throughout my time in Australia, I’m very happy to say that 
all of the jobs I’ve had I’ve enjoyed, but I particularly enjoy this 
job. I enjoy it because it’s about supporting and service. I enjoy 
the rhythm and routine of starting the day with prayer – I find 
it really refreshing and energising. I particularly enjoy working 
with people to find more efficient ways of doing things: systems, 
policy writing, policy development, knowing what the rules are 
and making sure we are within the rules but that they also meet 
people’s needs.
 
What are you most looking forward to in SBC's future? 
Well I’m looking forward to our new principal, even though I 
know that Cathy’s already been here as Academic Dean.  A new 
principal brings new ideas, and that generates an excitement 
about the future for the rest of us. I think we’ve got a good suite 
of courses to offer and what really excites me is that we’ve got the 
two regional Bishops and the Archbishop who are supporting 
SBC and SBC’s growth, and are working with us to develop cours-
es which will meet their needs. Don’s promotion of a Generous 
Orthodoxy has really been taken on board by the three of them, 
and he leaves a great legacy for the College.


